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I am honored and humbled to have been chosen to be your President for the next two years. As your past treasurer, I have been
attending the monthly board meetings, which has been a learning
experience. I have also been fortunate to get the chance to meet
our members at the check in table. ARW has a wonderful group of
women and men who attend our meetings.

Secretary
Natalie Stokes

I have been giving much thought to my administrations goals and
have met with the executive board several times and we are in
contact with each other frequently. Kimberly, Trish, Peggy and Natalie are all exceptional women and bring a variety of talents, skills
and ideas to the table. We are truly fortunate that they are committed and dedicated to ARW. We promise to treat all members
with KINDNESS.
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One of my goals for the board is to set an example of UNITY
wherein we enjoy working with each other. We must RESPECT and
SUPPORT each other’s talents and skills which will enable the
board to achieve fulfillment and a sense of pride in our work.
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Another goal will be to CREATE A STRONGER BOND WITH OUR
MEMBERS. We will discuss that at the retreat with the goal of
making ARW even more attractive so that our membership will
grow.
In the upcoming year we will aim high to attain our goals and encourage volunteers to get involved in some of the new programs
we will present at the retreat.
Respectfully,
Cristina Cimino
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ARW 1st Vice President, Kimberly Fergus
My mission statement is to help our President make her VISION a reality
As your 1st Vice President, my main responsibility is to bring creativity and a diverse variety of
speakers to our meetings. Our meetings will be fun, informative and exciting. We will have
knowledgeable speakers, debates and sometimes even mysterious guests. Our goal is for each
member to feel involved and so energized that they will come back to each of our meetings.
ARW will set its self apart from other clubs. As I communicate with the other program coordinators, my planning will be to not repeat the same speakers as other clubs the same month. Some
meetings will be themed with only one guest speaker.
Unity is the key to success, our goal is to make the word “ACTIVE” a reality!

“Belong to a great organization who wants to turn Nevada RED Again!”
ARW 2nd Vice President, Patricia Messinger
Welcome to your Republican home!
My name is Patricia “Trish” Messinger. I’m a proud deplorable who
rides a motorcycle a little rebellious and a proud member of the Active Republican Woman of L.V. 2nd Vice President of Membership.

Bring your friends!

I want you to feel at home with us. We are going to Grow, I predict
that we will be over 120 strong by 3rd quarter. This will be because
I, as your Membership person will strive to do my best to make you
feel at home. Belong to a great organization who wants to turn Nevada RED Again!!

I would like All the 1st quarter new members please come to January meeting bring your flower if you were at the Christmas party if
not then I have one for you. I would love for you to stand up and tell
us a short story about yourself and may be your hobbies or work
history.
In theory every member is a membership person. We need to get
more young people involved. I will be handing out to all members 5
business cards. Your job is to get people interested in our club. Let’s
make 2019 the year we grow and get ready for 2020 campaign. Together we can become a strong vibrant club.
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ARW Committee Members for 2019-2020
Achievement Awards/Volunteer
Stephanie Reeder

Hospitality
Lee Price

Americanism/Pledge of Allegiance
Carol Noblet

Leadership
Vacant

Boutique
Dina Ihle
Budget & Finance
Priscilla Campbell
Bylaws
Martha Kimpel
Campaigns
Alex Sadjack
Caring for America/Constitution
Day Brenda Flank
Chaplain
Kristene Fisher

Legislative
Debbie Joseph-Miller
Literacy
Molly Governs
Mailchimp
Priscilla Campbell
Opportunity Drawings
Vacant
Parliamentarian
Lois Choate

Communications / Newsletter
Dara Tancredi

Social Media
Patricia Messinger

Corresponding Secretary/
Advertising Promotions
Lee Price

Veterans Affairs
Bernadette Anthony& Maria Elena
Lawbaugh

Decorations
Gwen Barrett

Website
Constanza Areizaga

Fundraising
Rea Anne Armstrong
Greeter
Jana Jennings
Helping Hands
Alice Shillock-Clark

Historian
Sarah Rodimer
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January Calendar
SUN

MON

TUE

W ED

01

THU

02

Nv. Republican
Men’s Club
11 am
Cili Restaurant
Bali Golf
www.republican
mens

06

07

FRI

03

SAT

04

05

Siena Club
6:30pm
Siena Clubhouse
Siena Conservatives

08

09

10

11

12

16

17

18

19

CCRP Meeting
Elks club
4200 W. Charleston Blvd
6pm

13

14

15
Clark Cty
Republican Central Committee
Mtg
Registration at
6:00
Meeting 7:00 9:00 pm
Elks Lodge
4100 West
Charleston Blvd

20

21

22

L.V.Republican
Town Hall
7pm

28

29

Republican Club
Sun City
10 am
Delaware Room

Red Rock
Country Club

Charlie’s
Lakeside
Restaurant

www.arwlv.com

23

S.H.R.W.
11:00 am
Buckman’s Grill
2600 Hampton

27

ARW MEETING
5:30 PM

24

25

26

Spring Mountain
Republican Desert
Vista Community
11am

30

31
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You Nevada State Representatives
Assemblyman Jim Wheeler (R)
775-546-3471 (Cellular)
Jim.Wheeler@asm.state.nv.us

Senator James A. Settelmeyer (R)
775-450-6114 (Cellular)
James.Settelmeyer@sen.state.nv.us

Assemblywoman Jill Tolles (R)
775-815-4237 ( Cellular)
Jill.Tolles@asm.state.nv.us

Senator Heidi Seevers Gansert (R)
775-684-1419 (Work)
Heidi.Gansert@sen.state.nv.us

Assemblywoman Robin L. Titus (R)
775-465-2587 (Home)
Robin.Titus@asm.state.nv.us

Senator Keith F. Pickard (R)
702-910-4300 (Cellular)
Keith.Pickard@sen.state.nv.us

Assemblyman Tom Roberts (R)
702-429-2880 (Cellular)
Tom.Roberts@asm.state.nv.us

Senator Ben Kieckhefer (R)
775-223-9618 (Cellular)
Ben.Kieckhefer@sen.state.nv.us

Assemblyman Glen Leavitt (R)
702-738-2128 (Cellular)
Glen.Leavitt@asm.state.nv.us

Senator Joseph (Joe) P. Hardy, (R)
702-581-3066 (Cellular)
Joe.Hardy@sen.state.nv.us

Assemblywoman Lisa Krasner (R)
775-420-8411 (Cellular)
Lisa.Krasner@asm.state.nv.us

Senator Ira Hansen (R)
775-221-2502 (Cellular)
Ira.Hansen@sen.state.nv.us

Assemblyman Al Kramer (R)
775-721-5865 (Cellular)
Al.Kramer@asm.state.nv.us

Senator Scott Hammond (R)
702-523-9055 (Home)
Scott.Hammond@sen.state.nv.us

Assemblywoman Melissa Hardy (R)
702-329-7936 (Cellular)
Melissa.Hardy@asm.state.nv.us

Senator Pete Goicoechea (R)
775-778-1620 (Cellular)
Pete.Goicoechea@sen.state.nv.us

Assemblywoman Alexis Hansen (R)
775-626-1122 (Home)
Alexis.Hansen@asm.state.nv.us
Assemblyman John Hambrick (R)
702-499-6169 (Cellular)
John.Hambrick@asm.state.nv.us
Assemblyman John C. Ellison (R)
775-934-6611 (Cellular)
John.llison@asm.state.nv.us
Assemblyman Chris Edwards (R)
702-715-4308 (Cellular)
Chris.Edwards@asm.state.nv.us
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From our new Secretary, Natalie Stokes
ARW of Las Vegas
Active Republican Women (ARW)
of Las Vegas is a women's political
organization, bringing together

women to positively impact the
direction of our state and our
nation. We come together as a
collective force advancing the
Republican Party and women
through political access and participation. We ARE Dedicated to Republican Party Value We RESPOND
to the need of our State & Country

Dear Ladies of ARW: It is wonderful to be a part of this amazing group of dedicated
women sharing views of today’s politics. While most members have attended ARW
meetings for years, I am new to the Group. Therefore, I hope to learn about ARW
procedures and about ARW community service as other members share their experiences with me. I live in Summerlin with my three kids and my husband, Adam.
I am the secretary for the Republican Women of Southern Nevada political action
committee (PAC). Like ARW, the PAC is also a wonderful group for political education and gatherings for discussing Nevada and national political issues. To be clear,
my primary job here at ARW is to disseminate to you accurate meeting minutes in
a timely manner. Although not my official duty to do so, I also aspire to attract
more millennial age membership for our Group. Since we are now in a quiet period with minimal elections happening, I hope to see our members increase our
philanthropic contribution to our City. Perhaps we can also work to support military families and veterans. I am excited about the new and fun ideas the new ARW
board has in store for the future of our Group.
Yours Truly,
Natalie Stokes

Treasurer’s Report
My name is Peggy Brandt and I'd like to thank you for the opportunity to be Treasurer for this wonderful organization. I have owned my business and know the importance of keeping track of the
financial ﬂow. I feel it's even more important to pay a attention to details knowing that the funds that
come to us and go out to our projects are given from the heart. I feel that under these circumstances, it will up to me to keep the members of ARW informed about the health of our accounts .
I am happily ready to do the best that I can. Peggy Brandt
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